
                    Beech Class                   Wednesday 06.01.21 – Friday 08.01.21 

Thought for the week: You are all superheroes, but even superheroes need help sometimes. 

Morning Lessons: 

Morning work: Do some calming yoga or mindful breathing on GoNoodle 

                        Read your favourite story. 

   Practice your targets – see PLIMs 

   

Exercise time: 10 Fun Daily Exercises or Joe Wicks on YouTube  

 

Phonics: Letter focus: E e 

    Find objects around your house which begin with E e 

    Use the online Oxford Owl resource (Book 4) and Letters and Sounds website 

    Practice pencil control with E e 

    Write words and match pictures beginning with E e	

    Messy mark-make in couscous, rice, icing sugar, flour, cornflour, water etc. 

 

Literacy: Text focus: Non-fiction 

      The Skies Above my Eyes by Charlotte Guillan (resource at end) 

      Messy mark-make key words (planet, sun, star, astronaut, Earth) in glitter, cereals, water, 
shaving foam etc. 

      Explore a sky sensory tray using shaving foam and birds/planes etc. 

      Practice writing or matching letters of your full name 

      Name different things that were in the text, what did the girl see above her eyes?  

 

Maths: Topic focus: Number / Position and Movement 

   Listen to number and position songs on YouTube 

   Play an in/on/out/under game with someone else. Take turns to place an object (e.g. a teddy)   
in/on/under/out of another object (e.g. box). Can you identify where the object is using words 
or symbols? (resources at end) 

Gather up your toy cars and vehicles! Can you make them move fast and slow? Can you describe 
how its moving when someone else is moving it? (resources at end) 

Create a group of objects (cars/bears etc.). Practice giving more on command. (resources at 
end) 



Ask an adult to make you groups of 1 and groups of lots – can you match the correct symbols to 
each group? (resources at end). 

Ask an adult to make 2 groups, can you identify which has more? How many more? 

 

Afternoon Lessons:  

We understand that some resources may be difficult to find! Please be creative and use what you 
have. 

P.S.H.E.: Topic focus: Diversity 

       Look in a mirror, can you recognise who is in the reflection? Make a self-portrait using the 
mirror to help you. You can use crayons, paint or collage materials.  

 

I.C.T.: Topic focus: Algorithms – Position and Movement 

    Go on a bear hunt! Can you guess where the bears might be hiding using positional language 
(in/on/under/behind/on top of etc.)? When you find the bears, see if you can match the 
symbols or use your own words to describe where the bears were hiding. (resources at end) 

 

Story: Topic focus: Your Favourite Story 

 Share your favourite story with an adult. Practice your listening and speaking skills by reading 
and repeating words. Can you describe the pictures and answer some verbal questions about 
the story? 

 

Art: Topic focus: Kadinsky 

         Explore the colour mixing game, can you remember which colours we need to mix? 

         Choose one of the pictures and use the symbols to describe it. Match the colours and shapes 
and you could even try to make your own version using different shaped objects (e.g. potatoes, 
carrots, sponges).  (resources at end) 

 

Life Skills: Topic focus: My Basic Information 

                   Can you identify some basic information about yourself? What is your 
name/gender/town? 

                   Listen to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3EDzQeh7mWE /  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RIAbnZdSOzs 

                   Make a mailbox in any style you like, decorate it and then see if you find your address 
from a choice or if you can remember it. Write it on your mailbox, you could even make some letters 
to post! 



 

Music: Topic focus: Dance and Movement 

  Dance to your favourite songs, can you copy the movements? Go Noodle have some fantastic 
dance routines to follow. 

 Ask an adult to do some intensive interaction with you based around movement, can you copy 
the claps/stamps etc.? 

 

Resources and Websites 

Oxford Owl - https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/ 

     Our school login is: username: Ash Class Sandon 

                        Password: Ganf2017 

Letters and Sounds - http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/ 

Maths –  
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Art – https://www.learninggamesforkids.com/preschool_games/preschool-games-colormix.html  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


